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ENERGY EFFICIENCY AND CONSERVATION OF BUILDING
HVAC SYSTEMS USING THE AXCESS ENERGY ANALYSIS
COMPUTER PROGRAM
Ronald H. Howell, Professor
Harry J. Sauer, Jr., Professor
Department of Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering
University of Missouri-Rolla
Rolla, Missouri

Abstract
This paper discusses the use of the AXCESS-UMR energy analysis computer
program applied to two different buildings.
The monthly and yearly energy
requirements of many of the commonly used HVAC systems for a single-story
multi-zone building are found and compared.
Energy conservation techniques
are also evaluated for a two-story St. Louis office building.

1.

INTRODUCTION

techniques can be applied to new buildings while
only some of the techniques are feasible for exist

Heating, ventilating, air-conditioning (HVAC) and

ing buildings.

refrigeration for residential, commercial, and in
dustrial consumers in the United States accounts

or the type of HVAC system.

for almost 30% of the total energy used by the na
tion.

However, there is

potential for energy conservation in existing

It has been estimated that as much as 40%

buildings by modifying the HVAC system controls,

of this energy can be saved with total application
of our present technology.

For existing buildings it is nor

mally not economical to change insulation, glass,

the quantity of ventilation air, and the building

These energy conserva

operation and maintenance schedules.

tion techniques would include adequate insulation,
reasonable quantities of glass, sensible lighting

Recently, interest has developed in energy conser

levels, more efficient HVAC systems and controls,

vation techniques for HVAC systems.

minimum but adequate ventilation quantities, and

tions of these techniques to new commercial build

logical building operation and maintenance sched

ings were discussed by Ra h m e ^ ^ and S p e t h m a n ^ \

ules.

Some examples of applying energy conservation
techniques to existing commercial buildings were
(3 )
and to residences by

Basically there are two categories of structures
which must be considered:

Some applica

discussed by Smith
(4)
Zabinskiv / .

existing buildings with

installed HVAC systems and controls and new build
ings which are being designed or will be designed.

Energy consumption computer programs can be used

All of the above mentioned energy conservation

with both new and existing buildings in order to
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TABLE 1.
AXCESS

Some of the Existing Energy Consumption Computer Programs

.................................

Edison Electric Institute

Westinghouse Energy
NBSLD ...................................

National Bureau of Standards

McDonnell Automation Center
ECUBE ...................................

American Gas Association

Post Office Program ...................

GARD/GATX

Electric Heating Association
NECAP ...................................

NASA/Langley

TRACE ...................................

The Trane Company

Ross F. Meriwether & Associates
(Various computer service organizations)

TABLE 2.

Design and Operating Variables of Energy Analysis Programs

Building size
Building shape
Orientation of the building
Construction materials used in the building
Heat storage characteristics of the building
Infiltration rates
Lighting schedule
Internal load generation
Occupancy schedule
Internal temperature and humidity set points
Solar load
Hourly outside temperature and humidity variations
Ventilation schedules
Control and scheduling of operation of HVAC system
Mechanical equipment part load performance
Night set-back of inside set points
Application of economizer cycle
Heat recovery capability
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simulate various types of changes which might be

(FC-4).

implemented for energy conservation.

each of the different types of systems.

Several com

puter programs are available which simulate (with

The second test building simulated a two-story

various levels of accuracy) HVAC system operation

medium sized office building.

and provide estimates of yearly energy consumption
for the structure.

Table 3 contains the salient features of

In the second test

building the single zone reheat system was used

Several of these programs are

and the following energy conservation techniques

listed in Table 1.

were applied:

reduction of infiltration air;

It is not the purpose of this paper to compare

change in the summer, winter, and night setback

and/or defend the various programs listed in Table

inside set point temperatures; addition of an

1, since the programs use different methods of

economizer; and shading of glass areas.

system simulation as well as varying methods of
representing outdoor weather conditions.

2.

The AXCESS [acronym for Alternate Choice Comparison

purpose of this paper is to apply a modified ver

for Energy System Selection] program was designed

sion of the AXCESS Energy Analysis program to

to provide accurate economic comparisons of the

several test buildings in order to evaluate system

different energy systems which may be used in all

energy efficiency and some energy conservation
techniques.

types of buildings.

The cases and techniques evaluated

of four parts

here are only samples of what can be done with
computer program energy analyses.

AXCESS ENERGY ANALYSIS PROGRAM

The

The AXCESS program consists

:

(1) Energy analysis computer program

There are a

limitless number of comparisons which can be made;

(2) First cost differentials among alternate

however, cost, space, and time dictate the number

HVAC systems

of cases presented in this paper.
(3) Differentials in costs for operating per
Some of the design and operating variables which

sonnel, maintenance, and unscheduled re

can be accommodated by the energy programs listed

pairs.

in Table 1 are shown in Table 2.
(4) Financial analysis
A comprehensive energy analysis program should
The first section of the program is the only one

have the capability of evaluating all of the vari

of concern for this investigation.
ables specified in Table 2.

In addition, it would
(6 )

also be advantageous for the program to have the

The AXCESS Energy Analysis Computer Program

capability of simulating internal and external

evaluates building energy requirements on an hour-

thermal storage, wind effects, shading effects,

by-hour basis for a full year (8760 hours), using

and internal temperature swing.

typical local weather data (dry-bulb temperature,
relative humidity, cloud cover), building operating

This paper presents results obtained from the

profiles, and base load usage profiles.

This pro

University of Missouri-Rolla version of the AXCESS
gram is not merely confined to energy requirements
Energy Analysis Program applied to two test build
of HVAC systems.
ings.

Although the HVAC energy is the

The first test building simulated a light
one of concern here, the cost of energy is very

commercial structure and was used only to evaluate
much predicated on the combination of all energy
the energy efficiency of eight common HVAC sys
using devices in the structure.
tems.

AXCESS determines

The systems which were simulated included
total energy consumption as well as demand so that

the double duct (and/or multi-zone)

(DD), single
a realistic comparison of HVAC systems and other

zone reheat (RH), variable air volume (VAV), ceil
energy consuming devices can be made.
ing induction with heat of lights (HOL), two pipe
induction (IND-2), four pipe induction (IND-4),

The weather data which is used by AXCESS comes from

two pipe fan coil (FC-2), and four pipe fan coil

U.S. Weather Bureau hourly data.
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The user can

TABLE 3.

Features of HVAC Systems

DOUBLE DUCT (or MULTI-ZONE)
I

Has available for each zone both heated and chilled treated air.

■

Constant flow rate of air enters each zone.

■

System mixes air from each duct in order to maintain zone set point
temperature.

H

Air in each duct is normally kept at a fixed predetermined value.

SINGLE ZONE REHEAT_________ ______________________
0

Constant flow rate of air to each zone.

9

All air is cooled to a predetermined temperature.

^

Conditioned air is reheated enough in order to maintain zone set point
temperature.

VARIABLE VOLUME_____________________________________________________________
A

Air is supplied to each zone at a fixed temperature.

A

Each zone modulates the volume flow of air delivered.

INDUCTION SYSTEMS (CEILING, 2-PIPE, 4-PIPE)________________ __________________
H

Treated primary air is supplied to each zone.

H

Room air is induced through coils or around lights.

H

2-pipe either heats or cools induced air, not both.

■

4-pipe can heat or cool induced air on demand.

■

Constant flow rate of air to each zone.

FAN-COIL UNITS (2-PIPE, 4-PIPE)________________________________________________
9

Constant flow rate of air to each zone.

®

2-pipe either heats or cools air, not both.

®

4-pipe can heat or cool air on demand.

select any station and any year of interest.

For

machines, exhaust fans, vertical and horizontal

this study the weather data for the year 1971 at

transportation, cooking equipment, hot water heat

St. Louis, Missouri, has been used for all calcu

ing, food service refrigeration, food service prep

lations.

aration, food service sanitation, vending machines,
plumbing and fire protection equipment, machinery,

The input data for the building construction in
cludes such items as:

and others.

total roof area, net wall

Up to thirty different base loads can

be used in AXCESS.

area, total glass, gross floor area, wall and roof

The base loads are input in

terms of maximum electrical connected load or peak

construction weights, and ceiling height.

BTU together with a profile which describes the
The base energy loads can include such items as

percentage use of any of the loads for up to nine

interior lighting, exterior lighting, business

types of days
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(seven week days, vacation day,

holiday).

tem can have its operating parameters specified

Up to thirty profiles may be input and

there is also the capability of changing the

as input or, in some instances standard design

standard input profiles to a "special period" of

values can be assumed.

building use (summer session, seasonal night oper

includes full-load, mode of operation, and part

ation, etc.)

load efficiencies.

The AXCESS program can receive the heating/cooling

As part of the AXCESS Energy Analysis Program pro

load data for the structure in a variety of ways.

vision is made for assigning up to 36 energy meters

The user may input these loads for each zone cal

which can be assigned to base loads, primary sys

culated on an hourly basis from some other load

tems, and terminal systems.

program (NBS - Post Office, HCC-III, etc.).

of the various energy sources in the building.

ing design loads may be input in the form of sum

The AXCESS program also has the capability of us

mer and winter transmission and solar, with or

ing waste heat from some base loads and HVAC loads

without a breakdown between glass, wall, and roof

to meet base loads and HVAC loads.

These loads may be fur
Another unique feature of the AXCESS program is

ther broken down to an exposure-by-exposure basis
when available.

This allows submeter

ing of the various loads as well as total metering

If

these hourly loads are not available, total build

values and solar loads.

Primary system description

that it can analyze up to six separate mechanical/

If the hourly values are not in

electrical schemes on a single computer run.

put the AXCESS Program will take the building de

This

allows the consideration of various lighting

sign values and back calculate to determine U-

schemes, terminal systems, and primary systems for

factors and solar loads by exposure.

a single building with only one computer run.
The AXCESS program can accommodate up to 180 zones
in the structure.

For each zone of the structure

the following information is input:

In

this way meaningful comparisons of energy require
ments can be readily accomplished.

inside design
The basic program output consists of (1) a complete

temperatures and relative humidity for both summer
print-out of input data for verification purposes,

and winter, night setback temperature and relative

and (2) monthly and annual indications of energy

humidity, wall area, glass area, floor area, roof

usages and demands by energy source types.

In

area, internal heat gains from the base loads,
addition, sample calculations for selected days,
light heat to return air, number of people, infil
hours, zones, and schemes can be requested.

This

tration flow rate, air supply to the zone, zone
allows comparison with longhand calculations for
number, and zone exposure.
verifying program accuracy.

Also as part of the

The HVAC system simulations in the AXCESS program

output the user can specify breakdowns of energy

are divided into terminal and primary system

usage by load type, monthly total heat rejected

types.

from air cooled or water cooled primary refrigera

The terminal systems serve sets of speci

fied building zones.

Up to twelve terminal sys

tion systems, hourly and/or monthly deficit or ex

tems can be input with up to fifteen zones as

cess KWH for on-site generation, and hourly or

signed per terminal system.

daily energy usage for each meter.

Most of the HVAC ter

minal systems in common use today are simulated by
The version of AXCESS which was used in this in
the program and range from simple unitary equip
vestigation was obtained from Union Electric
ment to the more complex ceiling induction units
Company (St. Louis, Missouri).
utilizing lighting cavity heat.

This version is

The primary sys
designated as AXCESS-UMR VERSION.

This version

tems which are specified are; chillers, boilers,
has been revised and updated from the existing
heat pumps, on-site generation, etc., and are as
version of AXCESS issued by Edison Electric
signed to serve specific terminal systems or to
Institute in 1974.
serve each other.

Each terminal and primary sys
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3.

Loads

TEST BUILDING ONE

Summer

Winter
71000.

The first test building considered was a single

Roof

70000.

story rectangular light-commercial building con-

Glass + Wall

14080.

45440.

taining five zones.

Wall + Roof

82760.

112180.

Total

84080.

116440.

A sketch of this building,

its dimensions, zone numbers, areas, air flow
rates, and lighting are shown in Fig. 1.

Figure 1 Test Building One

The total areas are as follows:

roof, 5000 sq.

Zone 1 has a northern exposure area of 1000 sq. ft.

ft.; wall, 2900 sq. ft.; glass, 100 sq. ft.; floor,

Zone 2 has a western exposure of 500 sq. ft.

5000 sq. ft.

3 faces south and has 1000 sq. ft. of exposure

The inside design conditions are:

winter - 7 5 °F dry bulb, 30% relative humidity;

area.

summer - 75°F dry bulb, 50% relative humidity.

of exposure area.

The outside design conditions are:

a horizontal exposure.

dry bulb,

winter - +4°F

summer - 95°F dry bulb, 78°F wet bulb,

Zone 4 faces east and contains 500 sq. ft.
Zone 5 is an interior zone with

The only base load considered in this test build

70°F total equivalent temperature difference,

ing was interior lighting with a total installed

August 21, 4:00 PM, and one-half air change per
hour of infiltration air.

Zone

quantity of 20 kw.

The weather station for

The lights were kept on at

full value for 24 hours a day every day of the

the energy analysis was for St. Louis, Missouri,

year except Saturdays.

with a latitude of 38°N, longitude of 91°W and a
midwest time zone.

Test Building One was simulated using a boiler and

The building design solar and

chiller for the exterior zones and a separate

transmission loads in Btu/hr are as listed below.

boiler and chiller for the interior zone.
Loads

Summer

these units had typical full load efficiencies

Glass Trans

40.

Glass Solar

1280.

Wall

Each of

Winter

12760.

4260.

(gas boilers - 80%, electric chiller COP = 3.0)
with typical part load degradation of efficiency.

41180.

The external zones (1, 2, 3, 4) were served using
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4-pipe fan-coil terminal units while the interior

ficient because it uses reheat energy to create

zone was served using different types of terminal

an additional HVAC load at off design conditions.

units.

Figure 3 depicts the reheat system (RH) which

The yearly results for each of the boilers and

ranked last in terms of minimum HVAC energy con

chillers are summarized in Table 4.

sumption.

The results

In this system all of the supply air is

are given in terms of usage (Kilowatt-hours, or

cooled to a cold deck temperature and then reheat

cubic feet) and demand (Kilowatts and cubic feet

is added as needed to maintain each zone at the

per hour).

set-point temperature.

In addition, the various terminal sys

Like the double duct sys

tems are ranked for heating, cooling, and total

tem this system uses reheat energy to create an

energy usage for terminal system one and the total

additional HVAC load at off design conditions.

building.

The variable air volume system (VAV) is shown in

The double duct (or multizone) system (DD) consis

Figure 4 and it ranked fifth in terms of total

tently ranked seventh in terms of minimum energy

HVAC energy consumption.

consumption for HVAC.

The diagram of this system

would be more energy efficient than this, but in

is shown in Figure 2.

The system is energy inef

this simulation, the ventilation rate is set as

TABLE 4
SCHEME
TS-l(INT)

HVAC Energy Consumption and Demand for Test Building One-St. Louis, Missouri-1971
1

2

DD

RH

3

4

5

6

VAV

HOL

IND-2

IND-4

TS-2(EXT)
rH

Normally the VAV system

7
FC-2

8
FC-4

4-PIPE FAN COIL

Usage(KWH)

25,554

Demand(KW)

6

Rank

34,379

18,394

12,766

17,060

15,761

8

5

5

6

6

5

5

7

8

6

3

5

4

1

2

185,665

512,074

128,625

113,395

157,863

77,417

74,623

6,001

8,068

J
►J
M

w
CJ

Usage(cf )
J

w

Demand(cfh)

5,097

84

93

56

17

67

80

84

84

7

8

5

1

4

6

3

2

273

629

191

49

172

212

98

102

7

8

5

1

4

6

2

3

40,189

40,189

40,189

40,189

40,189

pq
Rank
TERMINAL
System 1
Total(106BTU)
Rank
Usage(KWH)

40,189

40,189

40,189 .

M

w
u
CN

w
O
pq

i
H
D
H

Demand (KW)
Usage(cf)

18
445,526

18
445,526

18

18

445,526

445,526

18

18

18

445,526

445,526

445,526

18
445,526

Demand(cfh)

324

324

324

324

324

324

324

324

Chillers(KWH)

65,743

74,568

58,583

52,955

57,249

55,950

46,190

48,257

631,191

957,600

574,151

450,623

558,921

603,389

522,943

520,149

Boilers(cfh)
Total(106BTU)
Rank

856
7

1,212
8

774

631

754

794

681

685

5

1

4

6

2

3
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DUMP

RETURN AIR

HUMIDIFIER

COOLING
COIL

Figure 2 Double Duct or Multi-Zone System

PREHEATER

COOLING
COIL

HUMIDIFIER

Figure 3

HEATING
COIL

Single Zone Reheat System
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PREHEATER

HUMIDIFIER

Figure 4
the percentage of the maximum supply air.

Variable Volume System
This

causes the ventilation load to be excessive.
The ceiling induction heat of light (HOL) system
(see Figure 5) ranked first in terms of energy
efficiency.

COOLING
COIL

This is due to the fact that much of

in terms of energy efficiency for this building.
The differences between FC-2 and FC-4 occur because
of the necessity of having switch over days for the
two-pipe system which means that there will be some
days when the set point temperature cannot be met.

the heat from the lights is used for heating and

In general, it can be said for this test building

reheating purposes in both summer and winter.

that the HOL and FC-2 and FC-4 are the best systems

The two-pipe and four-pipe induction systems (IND2 and IND-4) are shown schematically in Figure 5.
They ranked fourth and sixth, respectively, in
terms of energy efficiency when compared to the
other systems.

The differences between these two

systems accrue due to different primary air tem

for the interior zones as far as energy efficiency
is concerned.

It should be kept in mind however,

that these results could very well change as vari
ous operating or design parameters for the building
are changed.
4.

TEST BUILDING TWO

peratures during summer and winter for each system

The second building simulated with the AXCESS pro

as well as the fact that the two-pipe system will

gram was modeled after an existing two story office

not always maintain the set point temperature dur

building located in St. Louis, Missouri.

ing off design periods after switch over has oc

building had a roof area of 22,810 sq. ft., total

curred.

wall area of 9,460 sq. ft., total glass area of

The fan coil systems (FC-2 and FC-4) are shown in

7,536 sq. ft., gross floor area of 45,620 sq. ft.,

Figure 6 and ranked second and third, respectively,

and a ceiling height of 9 feet.

The

DUMP

RETURN AIR

M

INDUCED
AIR

SECONDARY
COILS

OUTSIDE
AIR

MIXED
AIR

►
PRIMARY AIR

PREHEATER

HUMIDIFIER

Figure 5

COOLING
COIL

4-Pipe Induction System
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summer and winter for glass, wall, roof, and solar.
The design loads were as given below.
(1) Summer Glass Solar = 139,852 BTUH
(2) Summer Solar and Transmission-glass
- 246,353 BTUH
(3) Summer Solar and Transmission-walls
= 44,522 BTUH
(4) Summer Solar and Transmission-roof
= 257,644 BTUH
(5) Winter Transmission-glass = 425,604 BTUH
(6) Winter Transmission-walls = 178,088 BTUH
(7) Winter Transmission-roof = 429,407 BTUH
AXCESS-UMR was run using the above data for Test
Building Two and the resulting KWH for each month
and full year for HVAC, heating and reheating, and

Figure 6

4-Pipe Fan Coil System

cooling are given in Table 5.

This set of results

is referred to as the base case for Test Building
Two.
The building had four exposures with medium
weight walls and roof.

In the base case, zero air changes per hour

of infiltration air was used.

The building was divided

Case 1 are plotted in Figure 7.

The results for
The total HVAC

into 16 zones, each served with a terminal re

load (heating, cooling, fans, auxiliaries) had a

heat (see Figure 3) secondary system (cold deck

seasonal variation with maximum KWH required in

temperature at 55°F).

Each zone had a requirement

January (141,678) and minimum KWH in June (114,085).

of 10% minimum outdoor air, with a night heating

Heating and reheating energy was minimum during

schedule, time clock schedule, economizer, and no

June (36,848 KWH).

winter humidification.

load peaked during June at 53,057 KWH.

The primary systems consisted of four air condi

sults are typical for this type of building and

tioning units (2/floor, 4 zones/unit) with elec

system when the economizer is in use (which it is

tric reheat coils in each zone for heating and re

in Case 1).

heating.

Table 5 also contains the results of four addi

The summer indoor design conditions were

For this test case the cooling
These re

75°F-50% relative humidity while the winter indoor

tional test runs on Test Building Two.

design conditions were 75°F-30% relative humidity

one-half of an air change per hour of infiltration

In Case 2

with night setback conditions of 60°F and 30%

air was considered.

relative humidity.

peratures were changed from 75°F to 80°F during

The building had a maximum occupancy of 410 people

the summer and from 75°F to 70°F (night setback

with an installed lighting capacity of 133 kw.

from 70°F to 60°F) during the winter.

Each of these base loads were applied to the zones

30% of the solar glass load was reduced (by natural

according to the typical load profiles for the

or mechanical shading) from the existing quantity

building.

in Case 1.

In addition, some special period pro

files during the winter months were used.

In Case 4,

Case 5 represents the building operat

ing without benefit of the economizer.

Five

holidays, as well as daylight savings time, were
considered in the calculations.

In Case 3, the set-point tem

Cases 2 through 5 have been compared with base Case

The design heat

1 and the results in terms of percent change of the

loss/gain loads were obtained from the consulting

monthly and yearly values are given in Table 6.

engineer and were in the form of total values for

19

TABLE 5

Energy Consumption and Demand for Test Building Two-Office Building-St. Louis, M o. - 1971
---(KWH)
Case 2 (Infiltration)

Case 1 (Base)

HVAC
JAN
FEB
MAR
APR
MAY
JUN
JUL
AUG
SEP
OCT
NOV
DEC
YEAR
DMD (KW)
MONTH

HEAT &
REHEAT

COOLING

COOLING

HVAC

HEAT &
REHEAT

COOLING
832
5,494
6,902
35,293
45,613
60,630
58,246
59,010
53,792
37,308
14,928
3,574
381,620

141,678
123,775
131,124
135,589
127,022
114,085
115,742
117,402
120,176
124,574
137,699
121,333

123,606
100,243
103,603
83,560
65,908
36,848
41,219
41,845
49,990
58,232
101,051
99,025

962
6,360
7,992
30,714
39,699
53,057
50,877
51,589
47,457
43,675
17,476
3,990

152,579
131,487
138,437
140,437
129,292
108,397
111,612
113,376
117,709
124,619
146,187
126,862

134,509
108,049
110,932
88,858
69,524
37,075
41,776
42,474
51,573
60,134
109,764
104,654

962
6,277
7,980
30,325
38,522
47,876
46,768
47,510
43,906
42,052
17,281
3,902

117,114
99,283
101,512
176,876
168,149
152,665
155,211
157,492
156,903
91,628
108,759
93,691

1,510,194

905,132
394
2

353,848

1,540,988

959,321
394
2

333,359

1,579,281

942,769
460

HVAC

YEAR
DMD
MONTH

HEAT &
REHEAT

99,194
76,743
75,236
119,631
100,299
66,854
72,331
73,515
79,535
32,557
75,018
71,858

Case 4 (30% Solar Shading)

JAN
FEB
MAR
APR
MAY
JUN
JUL
AUG
SEP
OCT
NOV
DEC

HVAC

Case 3 (Design Coriditions)

HEAT &
REHEAT

COOLING

_____ £____

Case 5 (No Econon izer)

HVAC

143,236
125,540
133,533
138,449
129,798
116,717
118,418
119,964
122,469
126,644
139,415
122,650

125,165
102,009
106,013
86,421
68,686
39,482
43,897
44,409
52,284
60,303
102,768
100,343

962
6,360
7,992
30,714
39,699
53,057
50,877
41,589
47,457
43,675
17,476
3,990

181,897
158,437
170,574
151,306
131,993
114,085
115,742
117,494
121,489
128,032
164,167
163,189

1,536,829

931,779
394
---- 2

353,848

1,718,399

HEAT &
REHEAT

COOLING

123,606
100,243
103,603
83,560
65,908
36,848
41,219
41,845
49,990
58,232
101,051
99,025

37,310
37,608
43,519
44,773
44,091
53,057
50,877
51,669
48,622
46,747
41,307
41,650

905,132

541,233

____ m

2

____
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Figure 7

Monthly Energy Requirements - Base Case 1

Increased infiltration always increased the monthly

the winter in order to conserve energy was not

heating and reheating energy requirements showing

valid for this reheat system.

a yearly increase of 6%.

these changes resulted in an annual increase in

The cooling requirements

were always less when infiltration was present and
showed a yearly decrease of 5.8%.

As shown in Table 6

reheat of 4.1% and an annual increase in cooling

The reason for

energy of 7.8% with the total HVAC yearly load up

this reduction is that the infiltration air at

by 4.6%.

For this reheat system it would be more

night (when ventilation is off) acts as a cooling

reasonable to leave the zone set-point temperature

source for the building.

at as low of a value as would be comfortable.

For the total HVAC en

This

ergy requirements the added infiltration of 1/2

would reduce the energy required for cooling as

air change per hour caused a 2% increase in the

well as the energy required for reheating.

yearly energy requirement.

ing the set point by 1° for the entire year should

This type of sensitiv

Lower

ity to infiltration flow rates was also demon

save approximately 5% to 7% of the total HVAC en

strated by McBride, e t . a l / 7 ^ for a similar type

ergy.

of building.

a 20% reduction in energy required for a 3°F space

McBride, et.al.^7^ indicated approximately

temperature reduction.

Changing the zone set-point temperatures to a

Likewise, Zabinski(4)

showed that for residences a 1°F drop in space

higher value in the summer and a lower value in
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TABLE 6

INFILTRATION
Case 2
1/2 Air Change/hour
% Change from Case 1

Cooling

Heat&Reheat

Comparison of Energy Conservation Techniques

SET-POINT CONDITIONS
Case 3
Summer 75°F-80°F,Winter 75°F
to 70°F, Setback-70°F-60°F
% Change from Case 1

Cooling

Heat&Reheat

30% SOLAR SHADING
Case 4
% Change from Case 1

Heat&Reheat

NO ECONOMIZER
Case 5
Additional KWH over Case 1

Cooling

Heat&Reheat

Cooling

-19.7

-13.5

+1.3

0

0

+36,348

-1.3

-23.4

-13.6

+1.8

0

0

+31,248

+7.1

-0.1

-27.4

-13.6

+2.3

0

0

+35,527

APR

+6.3

-1.3

+43.2

+14.9

+3.4

0

0

+14,059

MAY

+5.5

-3.0

+52.2

+14.9

+4.2

0

0

+ 4,392

JUN

+0.6

-9.8

+81.4

+14.3

+7.1

0

0

0

JUL

+1.3

-8.1

+75.5

+14.5

+6.5

0

0

0

AUG

+1.5

-7.9

+75.7

+14.4

+6.1

0

0

+80

SEP

+3.2

-7.5

+59.1

+13.3

+4.6

0

0

+ 1,165

OCT

+3.3

-3.7

-44.1

-14.6

+3.6

0

0

+ 3,072

NOV

+8.6

-1.1

-25.8

-14.6

+1.7

0

0

+23,831

DEC

+5.7

-2.2

-27.4

-10.4

+1.3

0

0

+37,660

YEAR

+6.0

-5.8

+ 4.1

+ 7.8

+2.9

0

0

+187,358

JAN

+8.8

FEB

+7.8

MAR

Total
% Charige
in HV/>lC

0

H1-2%

+1.8%

+4.6%
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+13.8%

(3) The fan coil, variable air volume, and

temperature would result in a 5% reduction in
total energy required for the year.

induction systems appear to be the better

A 6% savings

systems when considering energy efficiency.

per 1°F reduction was also reported by
Spielvogel ^

(4) Not all systems respond in the same way to

.

the common energy conservation techniques.

Solar shading of the glass in this building with

Judgement and analysis are necessary for
a reheat system also does not help to conserve
energy.

meaningful conclusions.

Comparison of Case 4 with Case 1 in Table

(5) The economizer appears to be one of the

6 shows that the annual heat and reheat load has

most promising energy conserving devices

been increased by 2.9% with the total HVAC load
increased by 1.8%.

for large buildings.

There are two reasons for the

increased heating requirements.

6.

During the winter

the solar load helps to maintain the inside tem-
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As shown in Table 6 a large

The total HVAC energy increased by

13.8% when the economizer was removed from the
building HVAC system.

The HVAC energy require

ments with and without the economizer have been
plotted in Figure 8 in order to demonstrate the
monthly savings in energy that can result from
the economizer.

The largest percent savings which

occurred was in December when the economizer re
duced the total HVAC energy by 25%.
5.

CONCLUSIONS

The following conclusions can be drawn from this

-

analysis of computer calculated energy require
ments for building HVAC systems.
(1) The AXCESS-UMR Version energy analysis
program can be used to evaluate energy re
quirements for new and existing buildings.
(2) Each structure and system must be treated
on an individual basis.

General conclu

sions are not always valid for buildings
and/or HVAC systems.
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Figure 8

HVAC Energy Requirement With and Without Economizer

8.
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